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Born

Of The HOLY SPIRIT

Prophetic Songs of Elisabeth and Mary concerning JESUS.
Luke 1:39-40 “And Mary arose

Lord. (Mary would be Blessed

Mighty, has done to me great

in those days, and went into

and Saved in delivering the

things; and Holy Is HIS Name.

the hill country with haste, un-

Christ Child, because HE would

(GOD Is Great because HE Is

to a city of Juda; and entered

grow up and take her sins, and

Holy. unholy ‘would be gods’ have

the sins of mankind to the

tried to rule over mankind since

Cross. JESUS would be Blessed

the serpent in the Garden of Eden,

beyond all mankind, for HE is

but none are Holy, and therefore

the SON Of GOD. John was

none are Great. The Holy Babe in

filled with the Holy SPIRIT and

Mary was given the Holy Name

leaped in the womb. Mary is

JESUS, (which is the Name above

Blessed in Believing, because

all other names) from Heaven

she Received from GOD, as HE

through Archangel Gabriel).

into the house of Zacharias,
and saluted Elisabeth. (this
city was probably Hebron).
1:41 “And it came to pass,
that, when Elisabeth heard the
salutation of Mary, the babe
leaped in her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy

Performs HIS Word in her. The
Archangel Gabriel is the Angel

1:50-55 “And HIS Mercy is on

SPIRIT: (Salutation: Greeting.

of the Lord: kyrios= Supreme

them that fear HIM from gen-

Babe: Unborn Infant. Leaped: to

In Authority. Elisabeth under-

eration to generation. HE has

jump for Joy in her womb.

stood these things).

showed Strength with His

John was filled with the Holy
SPIRIT in the womb, (as spoken
by the Archangel Gabriel in 1:15)
and so was Elisabeth, and sang a
Prophetic song).
PROPHETIC SONG OF ELISABETH.

PROPHETIC SONG OF MARY.

Arm; HE has scattered the
proud in the imagination of

1:46-47 “And Mary said,

their hearts. HE has put down

“My Soul doth magnify the

the mighty from their seats,

Lord, and my spirit hath

and exalted them of low de-

Rejoiced in God my Savior.

gree. HE has filled the hungry
with good things; and has sent

1:42 “And she spoke out with a

(Mary’s baby would grow

loud voice, and said, “Blessed

up to become her God and

art thou among women, and

her Savior from sin).

helped HIS servant Israel, in

1:48 “For HE has regarded

As HE Spoke to our fathers, to

the low estate of HIS hand-

Abraham, and to his seed for

maiden: for, behold, from

ever. (GOD would do all of these

henceforth all generations

things through HIS SON JESUS

shall call me blessed. (this

CHRIST).

Blessed is the fruit of thy
womb. And whence is this to
me, that the mother of my Lord
should come to me? For, lo, as

soon as the voice of your salutation sounded in my ear, the
babe leaped in my womb for
Joy. And Blessed is she that
Believed: for there shall be a
performance of those things
which were told her from the

has proved itself out in History. Who has not heard of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and her
Christ Child).

1:49 “For HE That Is

the rich away empty. HE has
remembrance of HIS Mercy;

1:56 “And Mary stayed with
her about 3 months, and then
returned to her hometown
(Nazareth).

